Controllers
Atmosphere Vacuum Gas Nitriding

Features & Functions

- Password Protected Functions
- Auto-Find Instruments
- Remote Control
  - Auto/Manual
  - Recipe Start/Stop
  - Event Control
  - Alarm Acknowledgement
  - Auto Tuning
- Auto-Update for Current Software Enhancements
- Controller Setup
  - All Functions performed from direct instrument interface can be performed from remote PC using Configurator

Backup/Restore

- All configurations backed on PC
- Easily Restore Settings
- Compare Different Backups to Understand Variances
- Historical Tracking of Backups with Date/Time Stamps
- Printout Configuration

Recipe Management

- Complete Backup and Restore Recipes
- Share Recipes with Instruments
- Global Recipe Updates
- Manage Controller as in Groups
- Work Offline on Recipes
- Cut/Copy/Paste Steps
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